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formation, prompt NO X formation and finally via N 2 O. As it will be justified, this work 10 is focused only on the thermal NO X production.
11
Several models that predict the amount of NO X emission released by diesel engines 12 have been published [3] [4] [5] [6] . Some of them are based on correlations of the NO X production 13 with different operation variables [7] , while others account for the in-cycle evolution of 14 the NO X . Between these last, some of them use the in-cylinder pressure signal as an 15 input quantity [3, 8, 9] . The in-cylinder pressure is considered a valuable signal because 16 it provides direct information of the combustion development, as for example the peak 17 pressure or the indicated mean effective pressure. Moreover, in-cylinder pressure can 18 allow some more complex engine control applications such as air mass flow estimation
19
[10], on-line combustion detection [11] or failure detection [12] , exhaust gas recirculation 20 control [13] , torque estimation [14] or noise control [15] . In this work, in-cylinder pressure 21 will be used as a basic input signal for predicting the NO X emission for control oriented 22 applications, on the basis of the calculation of the heat release and the adiabatic flame 23 temperature during the combustion process.
24
Although this kind of models that track the instantaneous NO X production suppose a 25 non negligible computational burden, recent evolution in the control unit computational 26 power makes it possible apply them for the engine control and diagnosis. In that sense in the literature as re-burning [1] ).
51
The paper is structured as follows: section 2 provides a description of the engine and 52 the experimental set-up used to obtain the data for the model development. Section 3,
53
4 and 5 are devoted to the description of the base NO X model, the correction due to the 54 reburning process and the approach used for the online calculation respectively. Finally sections 6, 7 and 8 present the model validation and discussion, some computational 56 issues and the main conclusions.
57

Experimental Setup
58
A schema of the test cell layout with the instrumentation is shown in Figure 1 . common rail injection system. The engine main characteristics are given in Table 1 .
63
The in-cylinder pressure was measured in one of the cylinders by means of a Kistler
64
6055B glow-plug piezoelectric transducer, with a range between 0 and 250 bar and a sen- that is, to be used in control applications.
82
For the definition of the test matrix the variables affecting NO X and the foreseen 83 application of the model were considered. According to [21, 22] 
128
• A complete tracking makes no sense without a proper description of the flame.
129
This second issue is out of the scope of a control oriented model.
130
The simplified approach uses the adiabatic flame temperature (T ad ) profile, since
131
it is assumed that NO X production is related to the combustion chamber maximum 132 local temperature [26] , and the heat release profile (dQ b ), since assuming that the fuel 133 is burned with a given relative fuel-air equivalence ratio (F r = 1) for the combustion 134 products formation, and thus NO X production, is correlated with the instantaneous 135 heat release rate. From these hypotheses, the base NO X model according to [9] is:
where m NOX ,base is the total predicted NO X mass per cycle, n is the engine speed and it has an important effect on the accuracy of the predictions, as it will be shown later.
149
Thus, for the sake of precision, a more complex and hence slightly slower, calculation is 150 proposed, which is an evolution of the one presented in [30] .
151
The main input of the combustion diagnosis model (i.e. code for calculating the heat and blow-by leakage.
163
The final expression of the first law obtained is:
where m c is the mass of the mixture contained in the combustion chamber, c v,c is the T ub is calculated with the expression of an isentropic compression:
where p cyl , T ub , p cyl−1 and T ub−1 are the in-cylinder pressure and temperatures at the 200 current angle and at the previous angle respectively.
201
Once Y O2,IV C and T ub evolution along the cycle are calculated, the following ex- 
where the combustion temperature is the result of the unburnt gas temperature T ub , the 205 shift in the temperature due to the heat released during the combustion ΔT nd , and a 
209
As an illustrative example, Figure 5 shows the calculated evolution of the different Figure 6 shows the values of the constants obtained in each operating condition tested 227 according to Table 2 , for both training and validation operating points. Each point in
228
Figure 6 corresponds to the optimal selection of the model constants for minimising the 229 error of the group of tests obtained varying p itk , T itk and EGR rate at a given engine 230 speed and load. As it can be appreciated K 3 exhibits a quite constant value, while
K2 strongly depends on the operating conditions. The first row in Table 3 232
shows the mean average error of the local fit of the model for all the tests in the experi-233 mental plan.
235
On the other hand, global constants can be fitted using a global approach. For 236 that, a least squares algorithm was used to obtain global values for {K 1 , K 2 , K 3 }, using 237 only the data set corresponding to the training tests in Table 2 . Then, these constants Table 3 .
242
Note that, according to Table 3 , the local fit always provides more precise results than 243 the global fit of the model, which is straightforwardly derived from the fitting concept.
244
However, as the variation of K 3 along the operation range of the engine is limited (the 245 variation coefficient is 0.7%), it is possible to consider a global K 3 while using a local fit 246 of the two other model coefficients. Such approach will be considered in section 5. It is 247 also interesting to highlight that the mean absolute errors obtained with the validation 248 data are higher than those obtained using the training data. This is because the model 249 was trained with operating conditions ranging from idle to 3000 rpm at partial loads,
250
where the NO X produced are low (less than 2 mg/str) in comparison to the whole engine 251 map (up to 8.5 mg/str at full load and high speed) that was used for the validation. This 252 issue will be discussed in section 6. and it is mainly because when the Y O2 goes down in the combustion chamber, the
264
T ad decreases too, directly influencing the NO X production.
265
• T itk variation: the intake temperature was progressively raised from 336 to 360K,
266
keeping p itk constant. This parameter increases the NO X level due to two effects.
267
First a variation of T itk directly affects T ad through T ub (as explained in section 3.2),
268
the second is a reduction of the ignition delay and, thus the combustion is advanced, 269 raising the gas temperature T ub .
270
• p itk variation: in agreement with the equation of state, when the pressure is in-271 creased (maintaining T itk constant), the density also increases thus improving the 272 air-fuel mixture thus accelerating the combustion and also increasing the gas tem- 2. The NO X produced in the current combustion that can be re-entrained into the 300 reduction zone of the flame.
301
When the NO X molecules are entrained in the spray, the model considers that they 
306
The complete formation and reduction process is represented in Figure 8 . Appendix A 307 provides details of NO X reduction mechanism formulation that allows to derive the 308 following equation:
where Y NOX ,exh stands for the NO X mass fraction at the exhaust, m NOX ,comb is the 310 NO X mass produced at the current combustion, m a , m f and m EGR are the fresh air,
311
fuel and EGR mass respectively, F r is the fuel-air equivalence ratio, K re is the fraction 312 of gas re-entrained (0.5 used here, see Appendix A), and ε is the efficiency of the NO X 313 reduction (1 used here, see Appendix A).
314
Taking into account the effect of the NO X reduction mechanism, the net NO X emitted 315 in each cycle can be expressed as follows:
where m NOX ,re is the net NO X emitted considering reburning, and Y NOX ,exh is cal- 
319
The constants K 1 , K 2 and K 3 (used for the Y NOX ,exh calculation) were fitted again 320 using the training operating points used for the base model in section 3.3. Figure 9 shows 321 the measured and predicted values before and after the re-burning correction (top), and 322 the corresponding relative error when varying EGR rate (from 0% to 32%) at 2500 rpm 323 and 45% load. As it can be noticed, the prediction error is slightly reduced for all the 324 cases. In the rest of operating points (not shown) this trend is also followed. Compared
325
with the results obtained in section 3.3, the mean relative error of the global study is 326 improved about 1.3% by the NO X reduction mechanism correction. 
347
Combining expression (9) with the model according to equation (1), (7) and (8), and
348
considering that the terms depending on K 1 and K 2 in equation (1) constants, equation (9) can be written as:
with:
being the NO X mass predicted by the model at the current operating conditions, and
354
A 0 the equivalent term at the nominal conditions. And
is a mass term affected by the reduction constant ε at the considered operating con- Note that equation (10) 
370
Besides the accuracy improvement, it is interesting to note that the empirical correc- shown in Figure 6 because now the re-burning correction is considered). Figure 11 shows 376 an scatter plot of the prediction obtained for all the data set, including both training and 377 validation sets; error metrics are summarised in Table 3 As stated, the model was fitted exclusively using the training data set that was 381 constructed according to the second column of Table 2 . This tests matrix corresponds range (although the bias is corrected thanks to the empirical correction).
389
The complete matrix is detailed in the third column of Table 2 the re-burning process is also considered. Finally, the model is used for providing a local 434 correction to the tabulated NO X produced at a given engine load and speed.
435
The model has proved its capability to properly predict the effect of variations in 436 the intake mix composition (EGR rate), boost pressure and intake temperature, on the 437 NO X production; the extrapolation of the model beyond its fitting range has proven its 438 robustness.
439
Concerning the calculation time, it was optimized by proposing simplified sub-models If it is assumed that the NO X mass fraction at the exhaust (Y NOX ,exh ) remains 569 invariable between exhaust and EGR, the NO X mass re-entrained is:
The NO X mass that takes part in the combustion process is then:
Assuming a reduction efficiency (ε), the NO X mass diminution is:
where ε=1, considering that the 100% of the re-entrained NO X is destroyed.
574
The net NO X mass per cycle that exits from the cylinder is:
where, m NOXnet is the net NO X produced in the current combustion and m exh is the 576 gas mass per cycle that exits from the cylinder.
577
Then the following expression can be obtained:
Appendix A.2. Reduction of the NO X produced during the combustion process
581
Thanks to the NO X reduction mechanism, a part of the NO X mass produced at the 582 current combustion (m NO Xcomb ) will be re-entrained, and hence the net NO X produced 583 at the current cycle (m NOXnet ) will be lower. Based on this fact, the following situations are homogeneously mixed in the chamber, the efficiency will be F r .
589
In order to consider all the combustion evolution it is assumed the intermediate sit- related to the NO X produced and re-entrained), the following expression is obtained:
Therefore, the relationship between m NO Xcomb and Y NOX ,exh is: 
